
A REIGN OF TERROR HAS 
BEEN INCEPTED IN HAYTI ; 

MASSACRE OF CAPTIVES

MILLINERS 
FLOCKING TO 

ST. JOHN NOW
i

Wholesale Millinery 
Openings of Local 

Firms Will be Held 

Tomorrow.
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Taken From Their Beds Before Dawn of Day 
and Shot Near Cemetery.
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The Very Latest Ideas in Up-to* 
Date Head Gear for the 

Fashionable Madames and

Port au Prince is in a State of Panic — Foreign Warships 
Ordered to Scene at Once — Streets Almost Deserted 
and Only Officials Dare Show Themselves—Situation is 
Now Terribly Complicated.

Y
j'Misses.

Already the milliner» from all over the 
provinces are gathering for the big whole
sale millinery openings which are to be 
held tomorrow.

Brock & Paterson, M. R. A., Limited 
and the London House Wholesale all 
made excellent displays that will no doubt 
delight the hearts of the buyers and give 
them many anxious moments in the mak
ing of selections.

This spring’, styles give promise of being 
very popular as they are all neat, attract
ive and wearable models, while the trim
ming and adornmenÿ

The following artid 
milliner in St. John and published in the 
Maritime Merchant, of March 5th. tell 
of the new shapes, trimmings, ornaments, 
colorings, etc.

“In opening our spring season, the first 
question of importance m the eyes of the 
milliner is the matter of shapes—'What 
is the new shape Tor the coming season,— 
and it is a great satisfaction to again wel
come the turban among the foremost 
shapes for early spring wear. The Russian 
turban, as it is called, is a perfectly round 
shape, rather deep in the brim, and either 
large , square or dome crown. All fancy 
weaves of straw braid, a,lso motives are 
used in the making of these hats, while 
the trimming chiefly consists of military 
aigrettes,, stiff wings or short broad 
quills. Some very effective little hats for 
evening wear on this shape, were made 
entirely of small flowers and trimmed 
with velvet ribbon.

“The sailor shape will also be one of the 
favorites for the spring, and is being worn 
flat on the head, some having extremely 
large, exaggerated brims, 
sizes are the most popular and are much 
more dressy than the old-time banded sail
or as the crowns are almost entirely cov
ered with trimming. Large bows of spot 
net are very popular on these shapes and 
are already beipg worn by the New York 
ladies.

“The mushroom shape has had its day, 
although there are still a few of the slight
ly drooping brims shown. The newer 
brims are mostly straight, or have an up
ward roll on the left side. The most mark
ed change is in the crowns, which are 
much higher and larger.

“Straw braids are again used, and are 
mostly quite soft and in fancy weaves. The 
chrysanthemum, used a few years ago is 
again revived, and is known as the “Mar- 
salaine’ braid. This braid is especially ad
opted for the brims of the Russian tur
bans.

“Flowers as usual take the foremost 
place in spring trimming. Roses in all 
sizes and colorings are shown; also small 
flowers. Violets are particularly good, and 
often cover the whole crown, with the 
addition of one or two roses at the left 
aide. Many natural field flowers are also 
shown.

gravest ultimatum. How far tiring, will 
go it is impossible to say, but undoubted
ly the terror of the foreigner, is justified.

The French cruiser d’Estrees is not com
ing here, but is gcring to Gonaives, where 
it is feared that an attack on the consul
ate and the seizure of the refugees is im
minent.

Minister Leconte did not order th» 
shooting of the prisoners, but hi. brother, 
it appears, who is chief of staff of the 
president, gave the order.

The minister of war is still at Gonaives. 
A German war ship has been hurriedly de
manded by the German minister.

The situation becomes graver every mo
ment.

The official proclamation says:—“Horace 
Coicou has been caught with arms in hie 
hands and gave a list of his accomplices.”

Mme. Marchand, who is among those ar
rested, is the wife of a Frenchman who 
was expelled two year. ago.

No other correspondent will be able to 
send out from Hayti today any news of 
the tragic events of the last twenty-four 
houra.

NEW YORK, March 17—Details of the 
terrible massacre of political prisoners at 
Port au Prince, Hayti, are given in the 
following special cable to the New York 
Herald. The cable comes from Port au 
Prince under Sunday's date.

PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, Sunday.—A 
reign of terror has suddenly been inaugur
ated here.

Horace Coicou, Pierre Louis Coicou and 
Masillon Coicou, brothers, the first sn 
artist, the second a pharmacist and the 
third an author of high standing; Felix 
Salnave, a well known resident of Port-au- 
Prince; General Alluption, Casimer Me- 
rove, father-in-law of the chief of police, 
and M. Merove’s son; Doctor La Mothe, 
Paul St. Fort and two others not so well 
known, MM. Roche and Benjamin, were 
taken out of their houses this morning 
and summarily shot near the cemetery.

This is the first act of the administra
tion of General Villardouhin Leconte, the 
newly appointed minister of the interior, 
wlfose tendencies are entirely opposite to 
the conciliatory attitude of M. Marcelin, 
the minister of foreign affairs, and M.J 
Bomo, the new minister of state, who 
was Haytian minister to Santo Domingo.

The proposed arrangement with France 
permitting those in the consulate at Gon
aives to leave the country on their giving 
a solemn pledge not to again disturb the 
peace of Hayti probably will be much 
complicated, for in view of the state of 
affairs now prevailing many persons, fear
ing prosecution, have taken refuge in the 
foreign consulates.

The streets are almost deserted, only 
officials and officers daring to go out.

It is rumored that further executions 
have taken place

Warships Ordered to Scene
The French cruiser D’Estrees has been 

hurriedly ordered here from Santiago de 
Cuba, where she went to coal, and the 
British cruiser Indefatigable, now at 
Kingston, Jamaica, has been instructed to 
steam for this port.

The wildest reports are in circulation 
and the presence of an American war ssip 
here is regarded as indispensable.

The execution took place between half
past three and four in the morning.

The men were dragged out of their beds 
and had no time to dress. Besides those 
already mentioned, A. Gallette was shot 
and his wife was taken to jail in irons.

The government announces that Gen
eral Firmin addressed a letter to M. Mas
illon Coicou, dated from the French Con
sulate at Gonaives March 1. The letter 
says:—

“How agreeably surprised I was on 
knowing through friends that you are 
not indifferent to our cause. Communicate 
your convictions to the friends you have

on your side, brave champions related to 
you, and I will not only rely on you, but 
on H. C., Doctor P. L. C. and your cousin, 
besides C. C.”

The initials meant the Coicou brothers. 
The cousin is Jules Coicou, the military 
commander of Port-au-Prince.

The letter ended with inviting all to 
stand for ‘overthrowing the tyranny we 
have been suffering from during the last 
five years.’

Jules Coicou delivered the letter to the 
government on Wednesday. Mme Galle te, 
wife df one of the men shot, was sur
prised with $100 and some nickels around 
the palace. It is believed the government 
says, that she was bribing soldiers. Gen
eral Nerette, the adviser of Mme Gallette, 
has fled from the town.

Salnave was the general in charge of the 
inspection of ammunition at the palace. 
He was “walking with an air of great in
difference,’’ the officials say, when he was 
arrested. All his brothers are refugees in 
the French consulate at Gonaives.

The police claim that they captured yes
terday a woman carrying a case of Rem
ington cartridges, and add that they have 
discovered a number of rifles deposited by 
Massillon Coicou in the house of his sis
ter, Simeonne Salomon.

It is said in official quarters that Mar- 
sillon Coicou before dying denounced : as 
his accomplices Majors Leon Carraque and 
Mifford, Captain Dambreuville and Lieut
enants Jolibois and Laroche.

They were tried by court martial today 
and will be shot, in all likelihood, in the 
small hours.

- \are very tasty, 
e written by a lady

1
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Situation Still Critical
PARIS, March 17—Official despatches row 

ceived here from Haiti indicate that the 
situation there is still critical for foreign
ers. M. Carteron, the French minister, 
reports that fresh executions occurred last 
night, but he does not give the names. 
He says that previous to last night 27 
men had been executed. He described 
M. Leconte, the new minister of inter
ior, as “blood thirsty.”

There is still danger of attack on the 
foreign legation and consuls. The French 
cruiser D’Estrees is expected at Port-au- 
Prince momentarily, and it is reported 

that a warship has already arrived at 
Gonaives.

M. Carteron says nothing about any 
change in the attitude of the Haitian gov
ernment regarding the delivery of the 
Haitian revolutionists who have taken asy
lum at the consulates, and it is presumed 
that Leconte will insist that they be 
turned over to him at once.

The French government, however, will 
never consent to the delivery of General 
Firmin, M. Nadreau or the other Hay 
tians who sought asylum at the French 
legation Sunday.

The French government does not antici
pate the slightest friction with the United 
States over the situation in the Haitian 
Republic. The Munroe Doctrine is in no 
Sense involved and there is no question of 

■ intervention. The sole purpose of France, 
Germany, Great Britain and presumably 
the United States, is the protection ej 
foreign subjects against the rapacity of 
the Haitian soldiery, should the latte» 
throw off the control of the authorities.

nThe medium

Foreigners Terrorized
The greatest excitement prevails here. 

Foreigners are terrorized and are waiting 
for a warship. Many refugees are in the 
German and French legations.

The government says it has captured 
other letters from General Firmin and
complains that he is using the French con
sulate for conspiring, which the French 
consul energetically denies.

It is generally believed that Marcelin 
and Bomo did not know of General Le
conte's action until the men were shot, 
but it is impossible to interview them at 
this late hour.

M. Bomo told the French minister that 
an “awful conspiracy against the go 
meht, originating in the consulates,” hav
ing been discovered it is imposeibl 
continue. yesterday’s negotiations for em
barking the refugees. Therefore France 
must immediately deliver to the Haytian 
government all her refugees.

The German minister will receive the 
notification tomorrow.

ivem-

e to

“Fancy feathers in aigrettes and pom
pons, and all military effects are shown 
more than usual. These are made of gou
ra, ostrich and coque, some closely resemb
ling a feather duster. Huge bunches of os
prey and paradise are among the trimmings 
for the large dressy hats. Some large, 
soft wings are used on the turbans and 
sailors. Taffeta, satin and liberty ribbons 
are used, and come in all the new shades. 
Velvet ribbon is perhaps the most popu
lar, and makes a most attractive finish to 
the full net draperies used on some of the 
hats.

“In speaking of net, never has it been 
more popular than this season. Maline, 
spot net and point d’esprit are used both 
in making and trimming. Along with the 
net we may also mention the laces, mostly 
in the finer weaves.

“In ornaments ball pins are still in fa
vor, in new fancy designs and materials; 
.also calachous.

“The range of colors is large, and ranges 
from three or four shades of blue, delft 
being the newest. Saxe is also good, and 
pink, coral and geranium shades. Theh the 
usual range of greens and browns, cham
pagne and burnt will be the most staple 
shades.

“While some of the hats for this 
are quite large and trimmed very full, the 
main idea is to have them light in weight 
and appearance. Trimmings have more of 
» standing effect.”

same
The request was officially made in writ

ing, which is construed here as being the

THE TIMBER SCANDALSST. JOHN MEN IN 
THE NEW CUBA 

SERVICE

CHILD EATS OTTAWA, March 17-(SpeciaI)—Before 
the public accounts committee today A. W. 
Fraser of Ottawa was examined in regard 
to tenders for timber berths. He stated 
that the Imperial Pulp Co. was composed 
of Sir Daniel McMillan, lieutenant govern
or of Manitoba, Theo Burrows, M. P., 
and Mr. Pattinson, secretary, of Winni
peg. He was acting in several cases for 
Mr. Burrows. Mr. Fraser said that in 
some Cases he used the name of W. H. 
Nolan, Montreal in tendering for berths, 
having tile authority of Nolan to do so. 
He said that he had never received any in
formation in regard to tenders from offi
cer’s department.

FIFTY PILLS

She Died in Agony Before 
Medical Aid Came

MONTREAL, March 17 (Special)—A 
little girl named Germaine Pagnaie, re
siding with her parents at 186 Laaalle 
avenue, Maisonneuve, met death yester
day in a strange way. While playing in 
the cupboard she found a box containing 
fifty purgative pills, and thinking they 
were candy, ate all of them. Medical aid 
proved fruitless and she died.

BOSTON, March 17—(Special)—At the 
State Honee today a delegation of well- 
known business men of Boston, St. John 
and Halifax, will ask for a charter for a 

steamship company to ply between 
Boston and Cuba.

The company will do business under the 
style of the Boston, Havana and St. John 
Steamship Co. and the concern plans to 
provide merchants with a fast direct ser
vice to Cuba. Ample capital is back of 
the big enterprise.

That the charter will be granted there 
is said to be little doubt and it is the 
plan of the projectors to begin sailings 
from Boston to the Cuban capital in five

Among the Boston men interested in the 
service arc John Wylde, of the firm of 
Pattereon. Wylde & Co., steamship men 
of the Boston chamber of commerce; J. R. 
Doherty, the Atlantic Avenue wholesale 
liquor dealer; J. Monzon, the Cuban con
sul at this port; Percy Thomson and Jas. 
H. Doody, of St. John and D. W. Dryden, 
of Halifax.

In addition to the foregoing incorporat
ors many other men of influence and high 
standing" in the commercial world of New 
England, are furnishing capital for the en
terprise.

new

YORK COUNTY COURT
FREDERICTON, March 17 (Special)— 

Judge Wilson presided at the March term 
of the York county court, which opened' 
here /this morning. There was no crimin
al business and the civil docket consisted 
of only three cases. In William Richards 
vs. William Roche, no defense was offer
ed, and the court assessed the damages 
at $328. The case of F. B. Edgecombe 
vs. R. L. Black, was stood over until Fri
day and Gill vs. Gill, an appeal case, waa 
postponed until the June term.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, March 
17 (Special)—Mrs. G. A. Sharp, wife of 
Superintendent Sharp, of the P. E. I. rail
way, died last night. She was the daugh
ter of Mrs. Elizabeth Brittain, Sussex, N. 
B., and sister of Prof. Brittain, Montreal.

season

DIED IN THE WEST
AMHERST. March 17 (Special)—The 

body of George Carter, a young man, who 
died from injuries received while working 
on the C. P. R. construction work at 
Oanbrook, B. C., about three weeks ago, 
arrived last night, accompanied by a young 
man sent by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company out of respect to the de
ceased, who was a very popular employe. 
The body will be taken to Dorchester for 
burial today. Mr. Carter leaves a father 
and mother, three brothers and one sis
ter.

shamrock sent to me from Ireland. Ah ! *ff 
I were there today. Do you know there’s 
nothing in the world warms the heart of 
an Irishman away from home like the sight 
of a real shamrock. Even the big-leafed 
plant you call the shamrock in this 
try makes me think of the green hills far 
away. Did you ever go over there? 
Do you remember how green the 
hills were as you saw them from the deck 
of the steamer going down toward Mo
rille? And the quaint villages—and the 
cottages—and the cliffs by the shore? Aye 
that’s where I y like to be today. And

do you remember the bit of turf you car
ried away from the cabin near the old 
ruined castle at Moville? And the ride 
from Belfast to the Giant’s Causeway? And 
the stones the boy told you about Finn 
McCoul ? And the ladies of your party 
that were afraid to row into the great 
cave? And the ride to Dublin ? And the 
drive in Phoenix Park? And the girls you 
flirted with on the voyage over to Wales— 
the girls that were going to Manches
ter? Well—I needn’t talk to you—but if 
you were I today—you’d want to be in 
eight of the green hills, and among the 
real beds of shamrock. God bless you, 
boy—it’s St. Patrick’s Day.”

ENGAGEMENT IS DENIED
ROME, March" 17—A denial is made at 

the Italian court of a marriage engagement 
between the Duke of the Abruzzi, a cous
in of King Victor Emmanuel, and Misa 
.Katherine Elkins, daughter of Senator 
Elkina, of West Virginia. The Duke of 
the Abruzzi, it waa stated, is expected to 
be in Rome on March 28, to be present 
at a lecture by the Prince of Monaco on 
Oceanography.

'
KIMBERLEY. March 17—Owing to a 

slump in the Du Toits Pan Mine in Cape 
Colony, which is a part of the De Beers 
(property, with a small output of the 
choicest diamonds, it has been decided to 
close down on April 24, until there is a 
revival in the demand.\;

■
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THE GREEN HILLS.
A gentleman 

with just a hint 
of the brogue 
in his voice in
spected the. 
coun t e r f e i t 
shamrock which 
the Times new 
reporter wore 
on his coat this 
morning, and 
said
“Young man, if 
you’ll come to 
ray house I’ll 
give you a 
bunch of roots 
of the real
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A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY IN 
A SHEFFIELD ST. HOUSE; 
WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH

II
l \

Second Women Reported Dying as Result
of Her Injuries.

, Clara McGuiggan and Margaret Hayes the Victims — Fire 
Discovered About 12.30—Comparatively Little Damage 
Done to House — The McGuiggan Woman’s Clothes 
Burned Entirely Off.

;

have been with suicidal intent. Or, again, 
there are those about the street that 
that the women had been drinking and 
either one or both went to sleep with a 
lighted cigarette in her mouth, 
one of these would seem to be quite 
reasonable of conjecture, as there was 
nothing but the bed burned, showing that 
all happened ;n a very short period.

Terrible Injuries
Clara McGuiggan was about forty-one 

years of age, and a native of England. 
She had resided on Sheffield street 
for over ten years. Her maiden name is 
not obtainable at time of writing, but 
she was a well known character, being 
known as Engliah Clara, having married 
a St. John man. She had on several oc
casions figured in police court circles.

Coroner Berryman will hold an inquest.
Margaret Hayes, who is about forty-five 

years of age, was terribly burned when 
the fire department arrived. She was in 
a semi-conscious condition and with all 
possible haste was taken to the hospital 
in the ambulance, accompanied by mem- 
bens of the Salvage Corps. Her condi
tion is extremely critical and there is at 
present but little hope of her recovery. 
For upwards of sixteen yeans dhe has 
been living on Sheffield street, four of her 
sisters having at one time resided with 
her; one of them—Lizzie—having been 
burned to death about two years ago. The 
Hayes woman has also figured from time 
to time in local police circles.

It was learned from the General Public 
Hospital that Margaret Hayes is very 
badly burned about, the fgqe, hands 
and body, and Dr. Rowley states that it 
is impossible to say at present whether or 
not she will recover.

Emma Dickson's Story
Diligent enquiry on Sheffield street in 

the vicinity of the terrible tragedy, after 
matters had quieted down, failed to get 
any connected story as to how it hap
pe nned or what the cause was of the 
blaze. There are various stories leading 
to suggestion of causes, 
sought out Emma Dickson and found her 
coraiderably quieted down. “All I know 
is that when I came back they waa both 
on fire," she kept repeating. The Dick
son woman, who is a mulatto, had the 
appearance of over indulgence in liquor. 
Her eyes were bloodshot and she talked 
rapidly. Asked if the McGuiggan and 
Hayes women had been drinking, she re
plied, “I couldn't swear anything about 
that.” She told that she had left both 
sitting in the doorway while she went to 
Horace Hoyts to purchase a half barrel 
of coal. “Where they both sober when 
you left them,” the Dickson woman was 
asked. “Yes, my missus was,” she re
plied. referring to Clara McGuiggan, “and 
I believe Maggie Hayes was.” Asked fur
ther, how long she was away buying the 
coal, she said she didn’t know, and when 
it was suggested that it might be five 
minutes, she answered, “I suppose so. ’ 
Were they smoking cigarettes the Dick
son woman was again asked. “Mrs. Mc
Guiggan was smoking them all the time, 
morning, noon and night, and the doctor 
said that’s what made her nervous." 
Speaking of her return, she said, “I heard 
the noise and ran into the house and I 
saw them both at the head of the stains, 
all a-fire, and I ran out and got some one 
to ring the fire alarm.”

It, has been suggested the over use of 
cigarettes had unbalanced the McGuiggan 
woman’s mind and that the fire might

As a result of a mysterious fire in a 
Sheffield street house shortly after noon, 
Clara McGuiggan a well known resident of 
that section was burned to death and Mar
garet Hayes also well known to the police 
is at the hospital and will probably die.

The fire was discovered about 12.30 
o’clock and an alarm waa sent in from box 
43. The firemen responded at once and 
found the blaze in a small house occupied 
by the McGuiggan woman and another.

There was apparently little sign of fire 
outside the house but inside an awful 
tragedy had occurred.

The Ijody of Clara McGuiggan was 
brought out of the house soon after the 
firemen arrived. She was almost naked 
and had been either burnt to death or suf
focated.

The Hayes woman was taken from the 
house in a critical condition and was sent 
to the hospital. It was expected that she 

* would die, but at the time of writing is 
still alive.

Owing to the confusion which prevailed. 
It was difficult to obtain an accurate idea 

%ef the cause of the fire. It was believed 
(hfcwever, that the women were in bed 
end the blaze had probably been caused by 
e cigarette or pipe.

Little damage was done to the house, 
end the fire was extinguished by the 
chemical engine.

Occurring, as it did, during the noon 
hour, the fine created a great sensation, 
end the news of its tragic circumstances 
quickly spread.

The fire was in a house owned by 
Samuel Dunham. The bed in the room 
occupied by the two women was burned, 
es were also their -clothes. *
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ly. The rjng will be 26 feet square and 
this Roche's backers claim will be to his 
advantage. This is taken to indicate that 
the Irishman’s battle will be a defensive 
one.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Burns since his arrival herd has develop
ed a most useful short left which he will 

considerably if there is any fighting. 
After the fight the Canadian will go to 
London whence he goes to Paris to referee 
on Morch 21st. the fight between W. Stan
ton of California and Jack Costello of 
England.

FREDERICTON, March 17 (Special)— 
News was received here this morning of 
the death at Glace Bay, of John A. Don- 
ahoe, son of John Donahoe, of this city.

He was for some years employed as a 
clerk in the provincial secretary’s office, 
end removed to Glace Bay about a year 
ago. He had the misfortune to fall from 
a step ladder on Saturday evening, sus
taining internal injuries, which resulted 
fatally. The deceased was twenty-nine 
years of age, and unmarried. The body 

‘ Will be brought to this city for burial.
A second offence Scott Act case against 

*he proprietor of the Barker House was 
further postponed this morning for a week 

* on account of the illness of Rev. J. J. 
Colter.

Specie! sen-ice in honor of St. Patrick's 
day was held by Rev. Father Carney in 
St. Dunstan’s church this morning. The 
annual concert under the auspices of the 
A. O. H. will be held this evening.

The Victoria hockey team of Charlot
tetown, will play the Capitals here on 
Thursday and Friday evening for the 
Starr trophy.

use

EQUITY COURT
The regular monthly session of the eq

uity court was held this morning His Hon
or Chief Justice Barker presiding.
.In the matter of Harris vs the Moncton 

Exhibition Association postponement was 
granted on application of M. G. Teed until 
the 20th. inst. J. D. Hazen consenting.

The case of the Attorney General of 
New Brunswick vs. the St. John Lumber 
Co., was allowed to stand.

The case of the city of St. John vs. 
Douglas stands till Thursday.

The matter of Golding vs McGivery will 
be heard tomorrow mornihg, and the case 
of W H. Harrison’s motion for the sale of 
real estate in Sackville was allowed to 
stand.

J. Roy Campbell moves for order to sell 
real estate of infante (Howe). Court con
siders.

In the case of Longlais vs. Thibideau, 
motion was made for an injunction re
straining the sale of real estate under pow
er contained in mortgage. Order made.

TONIGHT’S TIGHT

Tommy Burns and Jem Roche 
to Ba te for Word’s Cham
pionship in Dublin.

POLICE COURT.
A rap on the nose is all the thanks Pa

trolman McNamee got for interfering in 
an ugly encounter between Joseph Phelan 

... . and .John Ferrish a colored man yesterday
er taken greater interest m any sporting aftt.rnoon.
event than it is manifesting in the fight lt ig 6aid that piielan started out to 
today between Tommy Burns and .1. V . ,ook for trol,ble and met Ferrish with 
Roche for the heavyweight championship | wjlom he succeeded in getting into a lively 
of the world. It has practically over- gcr;1p_ y;ie pjlir fought desperately and it 
shadow 1 the other hit. Patrick s Day wa6 only the appearance of Patrolman 

* celebrations, in Dublin a.t least. This in- jjcXamee that saved Phalen from coming 
tense interest arises mainly because this rut M.cond best. Phelan resented the in- 
la the first time in. years that an Irish- terference and when being placed in the 

has fought in his own country for ]ovkup landed a blow on tile officer’s nose, 
the championship. There is also a deep- [n L.ourt this morning both were remand- 

sseated feeling that Roche will be able to 
wrench the honors from his Canadian 

The odds of 3 to 1 that arc

DUBLIN, March 17— Ireland has nev-

man

ed.
Thomas Hancomb an Englishman who 

was handed over to I. U. R. Policeman 
John Collins for refusing to pay his fare 
from Halifax to St. John on No. 9 train 
yesterday was also remanded.

Gordon Manly fcay, aged thirteen, who 
was arrested by Patrolman Gosline for 
wandering about the street on the west 
side between 11 and 12 o'clock last night 
and being unable to give a satisfactory ac
count of himself will be heard later.

Beverly Ivong, charged with drunkenness 
was fined $4 or ten days in jail.

opponent.
being offered by the Bums supporters arc 
not a good sign of the Irish feeling, for 
most of the betting is in small amounts 
et 2 to 1, which the bookmakers arc relay
ing at the larger figure. Both fighters 
ere in Dublin. Roche modestly declined 
to discuss his prospects of winning, hut 
great confidence is felt in hie camp. On 
the other hand. Bums says lie can see no 
chance of hie being defeated.

Bums will enter the ring at about 168 
pounds and Roche will be a few pounds 
heavier. Otherwise there is little differ
ence between them. Bums’ advantage in 
reach amounts to only one inch, while 
Roche’s chest and leg measurements are 
slightly in excess of Burns.’ R. P. Wat
son will referee the fight. Bums will be 
seconded by "Billy” Neill, Pat O’Keefe 
and Ben Jordan, while Roche's seconds 
are “Bill" Squires, Jim Clark and J. Kel-

J. A. Pugsley returned home today from 
Montreal.

A. P. Barnhill returned home today from 
Montreal.

Fred Tracey, of the Adventists church, 
Ottawa, arrived in the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Haley returned home 
today on the Boston train.

NEW INDUSTRY 
EOR SYDNEY

SYDNEY, March 17 (Special)—A pros
pectus has just been issued by Messrs. M. 
B. Dickenson and John V. Calvqr, the lat
ter formerly of the staff of the. Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co., for the purpose of 
floating a company to be known as the 
Marine & General Engfceering Co., Ltd, 
of Sydney, Cape Breton. The new syndi
cate will be capitalized at $30,000, to be 
issued in shares of* $100 each, the pro
moters figure that it will cost them $23,000 
to purchase a site and erect the necessary 
buildings, after which the residua of the 
fund subscribed, $7,000, will be used as 
working capital. This company will un
dertake marine repairs in all its branches, 
the supply and repairs of mining machin
ery, building and structural work, bdiler 
making, motor and electric fittings, to
gether with the supply of castings and 
forgings in connection with the several 
branches above enumerate*!. The pro
moters are men of first class qualifications 
and practical mechanics in their respect
ive branches of the engineering trade. 
Options have been secured on several 
suitable and available sites for the erection 
of the necessary buildings and plant for 
carrying on the proposed operations. $20 
000 capital has been subscribed.

>-

PECULIAR ACCIDENT
TO MONTREAL TRAIN

A peculiar accident happened to the 
Montreal train today .when it arrived in 
the depot. Just as it was being brought 
to a standstill the coupling between two 
cars in the centre of the train broke and 
as the air brake was instantly applied by 
the snapping of the connecting hose the 
cars stopped before they had gone a dis
tance of more than 5 feet. Had the break 
occurred before the train reached the sta
tion quite a delay would have been
ed.

LAST EDITION
iWEATHER

Moderate northerly winds, fair and ooM- 
today. Wednesday, southeast shifting to 
west winds, unsettled, with light snow or 
sleet. I -,
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